
 TECHNICAL SCHEDULE BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO 2010 RISERVA “DIECIANNI” 

Bottles produced: 3940 bordolese, 30 magnum 
Characters :       Spring , summer and beginning of autumn were quite  hot and dry and rain in the 
                              right moments .Grapes got a satisfactory polifenolic load and tannins from this  
                              climate state. Bunches became ripe in perfect conditions. 
Grapes :               100% Sangiovese Grosso 
Vintage :              In October 2nd to, grapes were hand gathered .  
                             Afterwards they were selected and carried to the vinery by 20 kilos capacity  
                             baskets. 
Wine-Making :   Traditional way of wine-making were adopted. Permanence of grapes on the  
                             dregs lasted 21 days at the maximum temperature of 29° C. just to obtain the best  
                             coloring density , full body and stuff .  
Aging :               After several pouring off into steel tanks, in spring wine was put into oak-barrels  
                             Containing 20/30 HL there it remained for 48 months , then poured into a big  
                             steel tank and afterwards it was put into bottles in the June 2015. Then after aging  

in the bottle for almost 5 years it’s finally released at the 10th year from the 
harvest; this is the reason of his name “DIECIANNI” 

Color :                Very intense, brilliant and deep ruby red with garnet and cherry hues. 
Bouquet :           The bouquet is wide, intense with scents of  ripe cherry, tobacco, leather and 

licorice. Officinal herbs, spicy and mineral notes increase the complexity of this 
wine. 

Flavor :                Clean, full, warm, sapid, harmonic and austere made of very good body, aromatic  
                             sensation of jam and spices lasts long in the mouth. 
Food Maches:      Brunello di Montalcino 2010 riserva is recommended with red meat , roasts  
                             every kind of hunting, stew, mature cheeses and all those dishes which have 
                             great sapidity. 
Care :                  Dark rooms, laid bottles, uniform temperature 13° -10° C. and not to dry locals. 
Service :              18°-19° C. open 12 hours before serving . 

Data :                  Alcohol :        ml 100           14,94 
                            Total acidity :        g/l             5,19 
                            Dry extracts :         g/l            31,9 
                            Volatile acidity      g/l             0,52 
                            Total SO2             mg/l         94,00


